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Don't Miss This, It's Almost a Curiosity. See How That Big, Hard Corn Peels Off in One Piece and How Smooth the
Skin Is Underneath. Nothing I Ever Tried Could Do That But 'Gets-It'."

Quick Funeral for Any Corn,
It Works While You Smile

to spoil your good time or your
work.

"GETS-IT." So, there is no excuse,
positively none, for anyone losing
time, missing dates, moaning in mis-
ery or limping around when a few
drops of "Gets-It," applied in a few
seconds, will give such splendid re-
lief and ease your mind with the
absolute certainty that at last the
pesky corn is doomed forever.

You can go about your work or
play as usual after applying "Gets-
It." This is quite a big difference
from having to stop and fuss with
your corns by wrapping up your
toes with this and that, cutting or
filing the, tearing them by bits and
even after all this having your toeso sore and the corn so painful that
even sleep is disturbed. Xo more of
this with quick, easy "Gets-It."

Why try to get rid of corns the
"long way around," and then even
fail in the end, when you have sucha never-failing, use-it-in-a-second,
simple corn-ridder like "Gets-It"?
Let no one impose upon you and

"Xo, I didn't say 'feci like a nanny';
I said 'peel like a banana.' I put

?Gets-It' on my corns and you
ought to sec liow It mukes them
pool like a banana!"

tell you there is anything else as
simple or effective as "Gets-It"?the
only great discovery of its kind ever
made for corns.

"Gets-It," the guaranteed money-
back corn-remover, the only sure
way, costs but a trifle at any drug
store. M'f'd by E. Lawrence & Co.,
Chicago, 111.

Ding Dong "Gets-It."
Ding, Dong BelU
Corns that made him yell!
Who had them on?
Mr. Johnny Itawn.
What got them off?
"Gcts-lt"?it made them
Come oft like banana peel.

Had Been Paring
Corns 25 Years

W. C. Beacham, Wesson, Miss.,
writes:

"Enclosed please find remittance,
for which please send me one more
bottle of 'GETS-IT.' It sqre does
get them. My corns were so bad and
so many and of such long standing
that I will have to use another bottle
to completely eradicate the whole
business, and that, too, without any
pain whatever. Just think of it!
For twenty years I have been paring
corns, cutting my toes and making
my feet so sore I could scarcely walk*
at times on account of the medicine
used on them, trying to get relief.
Many thanks."

Safely Removes
Superfluous Hair

Heretofore you havo never been !
able to remove superfluous hair
without a certain amount of skin

irritation and reddening. With the
new scientific discovery, "Solv-It,"
any superfluous hair, light or heavy,
even on the most delicate skin, is
removed with absolute safety. Use
it like any toilet cream. Free from j
offensive odor. Try it. "Solv-It"
is sold at all drug stores, 60c a col-
lapsible tube, or sent direct by E.
Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 111.

"Action of 'Gets-It'
Amazed Me!"

Here Is a Common Occurrence Witli!
"Gcts-lt."

Mrs. T. M. Rice, Boyds, Md.,
writes;

"I had worn a pair of cheap shoes
in the house all winter that were
over large. Imagine my dismay

w-hen I found in February a callus
on the ball of each foot as large as
a dime. They kept growing deeper
and spreading and it hurt me to
stand on my feet.

"When your 'GETK-IT' came my
husband laughed and said I hail
ruined my feet and would never be
rid of the calluses. I was pretty
well discouraged; never saw any-
thing spread and grow like these
two calluses did.

When you've got to walk on the
aides of your shoe to get away from
those awful corn-pains, there's only
one common-sense thing to do. Put
2 or 3 drops of "Gets-lt" on the
corn right away. Pain and inflam-
mation will disappear, the corn will
begin to shrivel from that instant?-
then it loosens and peels right off.

There's no other corn remover in
the world that acts like "Gets-It."
No new discovery has been made in
corn-removers since "Gets-It" was
born. Don't forget that fact. "Gets-
It" does away forever with the use
of salves that irritate, bandages that
make a bundle of your toe, plasters
that half do the work, knives and
scissors that draw blood. Use
"Gets-It"?no more digging or cut-
ting.

"Gets-It,' 'the guaranteed, money-
back corn-remover, the only-sure
way, costs but a trifle at any drug
store. M'f'd by E. Lawrence & Co.,
Chicago, 111.

Simple Secret
of Good Teeth

Thousands of people brush their
teeth regularly, yet suffer from
tooth decay. It's simply because the
present-day tooth-cleanser Is merely
a soft, lathery substance without
great cleansing qualities. Even
hard rubbing will not cleanse teeth
with such substances. This has led
to the discovery of the new tooth-
cleanser and polisher, "Pomona"
Fruit Flavor Tooth Creme. Its scien-
tifically composed . "body" removes
the decay-causing partieles about
the teeth, which other dentifrices
do not remove. Try it?you'll find a
wonderful difference in your teeth,
and they'll be pearly white. You'll
rave, too, over the delicious fruit-
flavor of "Pomona" Tooth Creme ?

a relief from the usual druggy taste
you have experienced in other
dcntlfricqs. "Pomona" Fruit-
Flavor Tooth Creme is sold at 35c
a collapsible tube at all drug stores,
or sent direct by E. Lawrence & Co.,
Chicago, 111.

Use "Gels-It"- -

Walk With Comfort
Get Immediate Relief. Avoid I'ain

and Misery?Use "Gets-It.''
There is always a drug store

somewhere within reach of every
mortal in this fair land, and every-
one of them carries the biggest sell-
ing corn-remedy ever known?-

| "I went ahead and used the
j 'GETS-IT' just as directed and after
the first application I felt no sore-
ness in either foot and could bear
all of my weight in standing on the
ball of my foot as usual. The first
was encouraging and the second re-

sulted in the removal of a large corn
from the end of one toe and con-
siderable portions of the callus on
the soles of my feet.

"The third time I applied 'GETS-
IT' the result amazed me. The cal-
lus let loose in the center of the
deepest part, it was over a quarter
of an inch thick, and to-day my feet
are as free from tenderness or any
sore places as the palms of my
hands, and my husband said last
night, 'I want you to send right
away and get two bottles of that

Why the Mail Was I.ate! "f < tildn't
Walk at All. If It Wasn't

for 'Gcts-It.''
corn remedy and I will get rid of
some of the corns and calloused
places on my feet.' The way it took
the soreness out of my feet with
one application made me its life-
long friend."

All Good Druggists
Recommend "Gets-It"
Every druggist who sells "Gets-

It" knows that every customer that
buys this great corn remedy will
get better satisfaction than from
any corn treatment ever sold. This
is why so many druggists instantly
recommend "Gets-lt" when a cus-
tomer comes in and asks, "What's
the best thing to take out corns?"
They know, too, that a satisfied cus-
tomer is a permanent customer and
a friend always thereafter. "Gets-
It' 'would never have become the
biggest selling corn remedy the world
has ever seen, even with millions of
dollars of advertising, were it not
for the remarkable and unfailing
work that it does, and for the rec-
ommendation given it from friend
and from druggist to customer.

Magic "Gets-It" Takes the Corns "by the Horns,"
the Days of Corn-Fussing Are Over. Just Two

or Three Drops of "Gets-It" Dooms Any
Hard or Soft Corn, or Callus.

Hi

Yes, "Gets-It" Will Make That Fierce Com Peel Off Painlessly and Easily
in One Complete Piece, Just Like Tliis. It Means Good-Hyc

to All Painful, Doubtful Methods!

Cheer up, corn-owners! Join the
Never-Again Corn Club! You can
say that never again will you use
anything for corns but "Gets-lt."
Put two drops of "Gets-It" on that
corn or callus, and from that second
the corn begins to shrivel, instead
of swelling up like a little white
pponge. Then it loosens from the
toe, and glory hallelujah! the corn
cpmes off as though you'd take a
glove off your hand.

"Gets-It" is the greatest corn dis-
covery' of the age. Its formula is

different from anything else in ex-
istence. This formula makes corn-
ridding absolutely harmless. "Gets-
It" never hurts or irritates the true
flesh. You take no chances of fail-
ure. The mbment you touch a corn
with famous "Gets-It" you know
that the corn is going to have a
quick funeral.

You are absolutely sure that you
are going to get immediate relief,
that you will be able to walk about,
engage in athletics or go to a dance
Without the drilling pain of a corn

Get "Gets It," the World's Best, at Any Drug| Store
"Gets It", the World's Best Corn Remedy, Sold in Harrisburg By?

Kennedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market Street
Clark's, 300 Market Street
C. M. Forney, 31 North Second Street

x Croll Keller, 405 Market Street I
rs .. a&S \u25a0 i

, Golden Seal Drug Store, 11 South Second Street
E. Z. Gross, 119 Market Street
C. A. Moller, Second & Chestnut Streets
J. W. Thompson, 2027 Street

Thpmpson's HillPharmacy, 13th & Derry Streets
C. F. Kramer, Third & Broad Streets
J. W. Cotterel, 1800 North Sixth Street
Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, Derry Street
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"Get Close Up, Everybody?See How
This Corn Peels Off With 'GETS ITT

"Gets-It" a
Great Discovery

Corn-Peeling Wonder of The Ages
At no time in the world's history

has it been possible to get rid of
any corn or callus so easily, so pain-
lessly, in such a simple, pleasant
way, as it is to-day with the great
discovery, "Gets-It."

This puts an end finally to all
corn misery, to corn pains, to the
waste of time and the ruin of pleas-
ure which painful corns have al-
ways caused. "Gets-It" is made
after a secret formula, which was
perfected only after the most ex-
haustive experiments. It is a liquid,
but not the ordinary liquid some-
times sold for corns. It is a newly-
discovered liquid formula, which has
the remarkable features of being
harmless to healthy flesh, but sure
death to all callused skin and corns.

Just a few drops will do this work
in a really magical way. It is neces-
sary simply to touch the corn or
callus with a few drops of "Gets-It."
This covers the corn and since the
"Gets-It" dries immediately and is
not sticky, the sock or stocking can
be put on immediately afterward
without having it adhere to the corn.

The corn or callus at once begins
to die, come entirely loose from the
true flesh, so that you can easily and
painlessly peel the entire corn off
with your fingers.

Isn't this a wonderful difference
from having to fuss around, wrap-
ping the toe up with bandages and
tape, trying to be sure that piasters
are placed just right and never being
sure they will "stay put," having to
cut, gouge, pick and slice the corn,
making the toes sore and raw and
making walking a misery?

Stop it all quick and forever; get
a bottle of; "Gets-It" now.

"Gets-It," the guaranteed, money-
back corn-remover, the only sure
way, costs but a trifle at any drug
store. M'f'd by E. Lawrence & Co.,
Chicago, 111.

Skinned Knuckles?
Use COATS-IT

Put a few drops of Coats-It, the
new liquid court-plaster, on that
cut or bruise?and forget it. Coats-
It makes a perfect dressing, pro-
tects the wound from rubbing,
water, air and germs?and helps the
wound to heal. It takes the place of
old-time, dangerous and "germy"
dry court-plaster. Use Coats-It for
any minor wound, boils, skinned
knuckles, cracked skin, etc. It has
hundreds of other In the home,
office and shop. Coats-It is sold by
all druggists in collapsible tubes, in
10c and 35c sizes, or sent direct by

E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 111,

Geo. C. Potts, 1100 North Third Street
Grunden's Drug Store, Sixth & Boas Streets
Wm. F. Steever, 1324 Walnut Street
B. Frank Smith, 1601 Market Street
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